
Tenterden Green Space Steering Group 
Report on a meeting with Matt Hayes of KWT: June 29th 2018 

 
 

Present: Richard Masefield for the Steering Group 
              Matt Hayes; Weald Warden for Kent Wildlife Trust 
 
 
Interactive mapping 

Matt confirmed that parish mapping work he’s already undertaken for the Steering Group is 
based on freely-available internet sources (ie: the GIS Geographical Information System and 
the government mapping website www.magic.gov.uk). He has offered to advise Siggi Nepp 
of available data sources within both systems, and recommends	   Kent BAP resources for 
further information on species and habitats. 

 

Tenterden’s Nature Reserves 

Matt explained that Turners Field was a ‘Private Nature Reserve’ owned by farmer David 
Fenton (ex-Trustee of KWT) and managed by KWT, excluded from reserves recorded by 
Ashford Borough Council in its Local Plan and enjoying no statutory protection. Wattle 
Wood, a patch of ancient woodland within the larger Gribble Wood in St Michael’s, is 
protected as a fully-owned KWT Nature Reserve. 

The Turners Field reserve is accessed by a single gate off Turners Avenue/Wells Close, and 
has suffered from misuse by walkers, who regularly leave the footpath, cut wire fences for 
access to neighbouring fields and pollute the reserve for grazing livestock with uncollected 
dog faeces. A plan for a second footpath entrance/exit to create a through-walk has been 
considered, but abandoned for lack of funding. 

 

Provision of ‘managed green space’? 

Instances of increasing damage to the fields and woodland which surround the Tenterden and 
St Michaels have involved damage to silage bales and fencing, littering, fires and an attempt 
to smoke badgers out of their setts. In discussion it was agreed that further education of our 
young people in local conservation and ‘country lore’ via the Tenterden Schools Trust could 
be helpful. Other ways of shielding our working farmland and indigenous wildlife from the 
inevitably damaging effects of a growing population might include more green spaces 
specifically managed to meet the recreational and emotional needs of residents and summer 
visitors, all within walking distance of the town centre. Four sites were identified for possible 
statutory Green Space Designation (eg. as managed nature parks with facilities for dog-
walking, picnicking, wildflower meadows, ‘forest schooling’, pond-dipping, etc.). 

A subject for further exploration? 



Tenterden’s green corridors 

In discussing the unusual (and widely celebrated) character of Tenterden as a town in which 
existing ‘green corridors’ connect its High Street lawns and recreation ground with the wider 
landscape, it was felt that a more considered approach to their seasonal maintenance could 
enhance their visual and ecological value. 

 

Work with developers 

In response to Borough Councillors Paul Clokie’s and Mike Bennett’s support for initiatives 
to work with existing and future developers in the parish to ensure that green space allocated 
in their plans will be socially and/or ecologically beneficial, it was agreed that KWT’s 
resources are too limited for continuing dialogues, but that if the Steering Group were able to 
liaise directly with developers(?), KWT could advise on particular ecological concerns (eg. 
current excavations of the stream bed separating Tent 1A and 1B). 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

	  


